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8.0 CONCLUSIONS AND SITE EVALUATIONS
All cultural resources identified as a result of this survey were evaluated for their
significance, as per the criteria of eligibility for listing in the NRHP. A discussion of site
evaluation follows.
8.1

Archaeological Sites

Archaeological survey of the Wekiva Parkway (SR 429)/SR 46 Realignment PD&E
Study project APE resulted in the identification and evaluation of one new archaeological
site (8LA3353) and one archaeological occurrence. No evidence of the four previously
recorded archaeological sites (8LA532, 8SE80, 8SE1723, and 8SE1775) was discovered.
8LA3353, the Neighborhood Lakes Site, is viewed as a limited activity camp, probably
associated with the procurement of local resources of the uplands and adjacent lake. The
site assemblage is limited in terms of both density and functional diversity. This is a
common site type for the region, and is similar to previously recorded local resources.
Based on the recovery of St. Johns Check Stamped ceramics, the site is dated to the St.
Johns II period. While the identified site has yielded information of importance to
regional settlement pattern studies, additional investigation of this site would not yield
data of significance to regional or state prehistory. By this standard (NRHP Criterion D),
it is not considered eligible for listing in the NRHP and no additional investigations are
warranted.

8.2

Historic Structures

The architectural/historical survey resulted in the identification and evaluation of 15
historic resources, including one previously recorded resource (8OR7946). They include
one cemetery, one roadway segment, a railroad corridor segment, and 12 residential
structures of both the Frame Vernacular and Masonry Vernacular styles and which date
between ca. 1900 and 1955. Of the 15 resources, 13 (8OR6197, 8OR6198, 8SE1953,
8SE1955, 8SE2191 through -2193, and 8LA3409 through -3414) are considered
ineligible for listing in the NRHP due to their common design and/or degree of nonhistoric alterations which compromise their historic integrity.
Two historic resources, 8OR7946 and 8OR6232, both located in Orange County, are
considered potentially NRHP-eligible. 8OR7946, the Paul Bock House at 2626 Boch
Road, is considered potentially eligible under Criteria A and C in the areas of Local
Exploration/Settlement and Architecture. This ca. 1900 Frame Vernacular style residence
is one of the oldest surviving houses associated with the pioneer settlement of the area. It
maintains good integrity. 8OR6232, a ca. 1928 Frame Vernacular style residence located
at 43 Rainey Road, is considered individually eligible under Criterion C in the area of
Architecture. It maintains a majority of its historic physical integrity.
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